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BAYARD SPORTS MANAGEMENT

Who We Are
Bayard

Sports

is

a

sports

management

firm

that

training facilities to ensure that each client has the

understands the importance of developing a relationship

resources to reach his potential. Moreover, Dr. Gilmore

between the client, his family, and management. We also

works with investment and financial professionals to

help our players develop a holistic life plan to manage

ensure that each player has the access to individuals with

their career and personal goals. Bayard Sports is headed

experience in developing comprehensive strategies for

by Dr. James Gilmore, Jr., a certified NFL Contract Advisor

financial management.

and an International FIBA International Basketball Agent.
Dr. Gilmore is skilled in negotiations and works with draft
eligible players throughout the draft cycle to help enhance
their preparation for and selection in the NFL Draft.
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Bayard Sports develops relationships
with its players to ensure they receive the
best management advice as well as learn

Dr. Gilmore works with outside fitness consultants and

what’s best when it comes to building
and managing their brand.

Goals:
1

Bayard Sports seeks to be the bridge

manage your life,” is indicative in the

that helps the successful college athlete

firm’s work to help its clients obtain

transition to becoming a professional

endorsements, card contracts, personal

athlete and success story away from

appearances,

athletics
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The Bayard Sports motto, “We help

Bayard Sports Management

opportunities.

and

other

marketing

Services
Contract Negotiations

Financial Planning and Management

Bayard Sports negotiates player contracts for football and

Considering that athletes normally make the majority of

basketball clients. With each client, we discover what is

their lifetime earnings at a young age, Bayard Sports works

important to them, and we develop a plan to help them

with them to ensure that they are provided the resources

achieve their goals. Dr. James Gilmore, Jr. is the chief

and counsel to help secure their financial futures long after

negotiator and is licensed by the National Football League

their days of playing professional sports has concluded.

Players Association. James has negotiated contracts for

Therefore, it is imperative that players develop a strategy

Houston Texans Running Back, Kenny Hilliard (Louisiana

for long-term financial security within the time that they

State University), and Terrance Miller (Arizona State), Tight

are athletes.

End, who was signed by the New York Jets.
Bayard Sports has developed relationships with qualified
Legal Services

financial advisors that assist players with managing

Bayard Sports has relationships with attorneys that

their money. Bayard Sports will set up interviews with

have worked with Dr. Gilmore. Through the course of a

experienced, trusted financial advisors certified to assist

professional athlete’s career, he may need a variety of legal

players with making choices on money management,

services. Because of these relationships, Bayard Sports has

investment, and insurance coverage. This is all done in an

direct access to attorneys that are readily available to its

effort to ensure that clients are able to secure their financial

clients.

futures.

Athletic Development and Personal Training

Public Relations, Endorsements and Sports Marketing

Bayard Sports places a keen emphasis on personal

Bayard Sports works to enhance the brand and marketability

training and developing its athletes for competition on

of its clients and is experienced in negotiating deals

the professional level. We are a firm that ensures that each

with trading card companies and other sports marketing

player is matched with the correct facilities and trainers

companies to secure endorsement deals for its clients.

to help them build their draft potential and successfully

In addition, Bayard Sports works to set up marketing

transition into professional sports. For any athlete to reach

opportunities,

his goal of playing professional sports, each is required

personal appearances, sports camps, and speaking

to work hard. Bayard Sports demands all of its players to

engagements for its clients. We understand that the player’s

possess a strong work ethic and patience throughout their

personal brand is developed both on the field and off the

transitions to the NFL.

field, and we work diligently to build our client’s profiles.

endorsements,

licensing,

promotions,

Accounting Services and Tax Planning
Bayard

Sports

has

established

relationships

with

accountants and tax planners that assist players seeking to
manage their finances. Bayard Sports does not assess a fee
for referring clients to accountants and tax planners that
can assist players with ongoing financial advising and tax
planning.

Example public appearance

Bayard Sports Management
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Who We Partner With
FIT SPEED ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
Fit Speed Athletic Performance is a training facility
that offers comprehensive training services for
players preparing for the NFL Combine and their
respective pro days. Training areas include the
40-yard dash, which has helped players sustain
some of the fastest times at the NFL Combine. Other services include shuttle drills, L

JAMES GILMORE, PH.D

Drills, interview preparation, position drills, speed work, Wonderlic preparation, and

Dr.
Gilmore
has
extensive
experience in managing both
public and private businesses,
career development planning,
and business development and
strategic planning for individuals
and Fortune 500 companies. A
native of Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
James received his Masters and
Doctorate of Philosophy from
Southern University and Louisiana
State University. His expertise
is in contract negotiations,
endorsements,
public
&
community relations, marketing,
and career planning. James served
as an Adviser to two Governors,
Vice President of the Louisiana
Housing Finance Corporation
where he managed over 250
million in Hurricane Katrina
recovery dollars, and served as
Director of Human Resources for
United States Gypsum Corporation
and Director of Training and
Development for Our Lady of the
Lake Hospital where he managed
the careers of over 1500 entry and
veteran level employees.

space, with a 4,000 square foot weight room. Fit Speed focuses on sports nutrition,
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a host of other services. The state-of-the-art facility contains 11,000 square feet of
performance therapy, and ensures that each player is provided position specific
training so that they can reap the largest benefit from his program.

EXOS ATHLETES PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE
Fit Speed Athletic Performance is a training facility
that offers comprehensive training services for
players preparing for the NFL Combine and their
respective pro days. Training areas include the
40-yard dash, which has helped players sustain
some of the fastest times at the NFL Combine. Other services include shuttle drills, L
Drills, interview preparation, position drills, speed work, Wonderlic preparation, and
a host of other services. The state-of-the-art facility contains 11,000 square feet of
space, with a 4,000 square foot weight room. Fit Speed focuses on sports nutrition,
performance therapy, and ensures that each player is provided position specific
training so that they can reap the largest benefit from his program.

BOMMARITO PERFORMANCE SYSTEMS
Fit Speed Athletic Performance is a training facility
that offers comprehensive training services for
players preparing for the NFL Combine and their
respective pro days. Training areas include the
40-yard dash, which has helped players sustain
some of the fastest times at the NFL Combine.
Other services include shuttle drills, L Drills, interview preparation, position drills,
speed work, Wonderlic preparation, and a host of other services. The state-of-the-art
facility contains 11,000 square feet of space, with a 4,000 square foot weight room.
Fit Speed focuses on sports nutrition, performance therapy, and ensures that each
player is provided position specific training so that they can reap the largest benefit
from his program.

Bayard Sports Management

Example card signing event

NFLPA Contract Advisor

In just two years of being a certified NFL agent, James has
negotiated more than five million in contracts. He values
every player and provides individual attention based
on the needs, goals, and skills of each player. Whether
undrafted or drafted, every player matters.

James launched Bayard Sports and Entertainment when
he realized the sports industry needed more people of
integrity to guide the careers of talented professionals
that wanted to play, win, and ensure their futures and
the futures of their families were protected. He also
understands that life goes beyond sports and that sports
professionals have a social responsibility to help the
communities from which they came.

James also works in the film and television industry
connecting the film industry with casts and channeling
through the tax incentives and permitting processes.
Dr. Gilmore hosts and produces seminars across the
country on NCAA rules and regulations, as well as mentors
and advises athletes on making it through high school,
college, and in the professional leagues. James is also a
certified NFLPA Contract Advisor

Who We Partner With
Traction C.S.E. is a unique sports performance institute focused on the enhancing all areas
of athletic performance. Developed solely for the athlete, Traction C.S.E. is a state-of-the-art

TRACTION CENTER FOR
SPORTS EXCELLENCE

performance training center designed to provide athletes with the ultimate training experience.
The 15 acre, 20,000 square foot Sports Performance Training Facility is equipped with the latest
scientific based training equipment and indoor & outdoor training surfaces. Traction’s NFL
Combine Development Program is designed to improve 40 yard dash times, enhance speed and
agility (vital for the shuttles and L-drill), increase jumping ability, improve overall strength and
muscle conditioning to increase reps on the bench press, and improve position-specific skills.
As CEO and founder of Sports Capital Group, Jonathan Kline is a Certified Contract Advisor
(Agent) with the NFL Players Association. Since 2002, his knowledge of the draft and free agency
processes are rarely matched. Clients under Sports Capital Group include, Willie Snead IV (WR

SPORTS CAPITAL GROUP

- Carolina Panthers), Andre Hall (RB - Denver Broncos), Jermaine Sherman (WR - St. Louis Rams),
Rishard Anderson (CB - Tennessee Titans), and more.
Together, Bayard Sports Management and Sports Capital Group offer double the support for
players in moving their career forward. Both firms together form a dynamic duo in player
negotiations and draft day analysis.
To enhance the brand and marketability of its clients, Bayard Sports has negotiated deals with
card companies and other sports marketing companies to secure public appearances for its
clients. Bayard Sports has worked with Sports on the Bayou and has established relationships
with other sports collectibles companies to provide access to opportunities for public

SPORTS ON THE BAYOU

appearances for its clients.

(MARKETING AND PUBLIC APPEARANCES)

Bayard Sports Management has negotiated collectors’ card contracts with Panini America for
its player-clients. Panini is the largest world distributor of sports collectables and memorabilia.

PANINI

(MARKETING AND PUBLIC APPEARANCES)

Bayard Sports Management
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Understanding Rookie
Contract Negotiations
Bayard Sports believes it is our responsibility to educate and communicate with players and families
on every aspect of rookie contract negotiations. Here is something you should know.
NFL Rookie Contracts (Before 2011)

NFL Rookie Contracts (After 2011)

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No Rookie Salary Cap
Complex Negotiations
Strong Bonus Structure
High Guaranteed Contracts
Agents Had LOTS of flexibility to negotiate
and hold a player to get what they wanted

Rookie Salary Cap Implemented
Salary Slotted Based on Draft Position
Limits Bonus Structure (i.e. Signing Bonus)
Limits on Salary
Limited Incentives
Contract Length Set
Limits on when contract renegotiated

Minimum Salaries for 2017 Active/Inactive List (Excluding Practice Squad, PUP, and IR)
•
•
•
•
•

Base Salary 1st Year - $465,000
Base Salary 2nd Year - $540,000
Base Salary 3rd Year - $615,000
Base Salary 4th Year - $690,000
Base Salary 5th Year - N/A
Bayard Sports Management works to ensure every client
gets an opportunity to attend an All Star Game. We also
provide the opportunity for family members to join us at
All Star Games to cheer on their player!
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GIVE US A CALL
(225) 236-7692
11616 SouthFork Ave.
Baton Rouge, LA 70816
james@bayardsports.com

www.bayardsports.com

“WE HELP MANAGE YOUR LIFE”
Draft & Free Agent Analysis
Draft Preparation
Athletic Development and Personal Training
Community Outreach & Nonprofit Development
Contract Negotiations
Financial Planning/Management
Legal Services
Public Relations, Endorsements & Sports Marketing
Like us on
Facebook:

Bayard Sports Management

Follows us
Instagram:

@bayard_sports

Follows us
Twitter

@bayardsports

